
Resources For Resilience  is a mental and emotional wellness

workshop for youth and young adults that will empower them see

challenges through a new lens, increase self confidence, and walk

away with resources for resilience! 

 

RESOURCES FOR RESILIENCE
With Alison Foy And Danielle St John

LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

Increasing mental, social, and emotional wellness
Resiliency skills to persevere through challenges in an empowering
way
Shifting into empowerment and becoming the leader of your life
Self-care tools for managing stress and enhancing self-esteem
Moving forward towards goals with confidence 

 resources4resilience@gmail.com 905-251-6720

Resources for Resilience is designed for students in grades 7-12



RESOURCES FOR RESILIENCE
Mental & Emotional Well-Being For Youth  And Young Adults 

Alison Foy is a coach, mentor, and speaker who after

struggling to cope with the death of her father while

she was a teenager, completely turned her life around

and has been on a path of empowering others to do

the same for the past 5+ years . After formally studying

psychology, different therapies, NLP. holistic health,

and obtaining formal coaching and training

certifications, she started her career working and

speaking to youth all over the GTA with several

different companies. She now works with and speaks

to people all over the world and teaches them how to

use the power of their minds, connect to the wisdom

within, and confidently embrace life around them as

they move forward achieving their goals. 

Danielle St John is a Registered Social Worker,

Counsellor, Coach, speaker and mom of two amazing

boys. Danielle has worked for many years with youth

and families both within various Social Service Agencies

and within the school system. After experiencing a

range of adverse childhood experiences, and having

her son at the age of 16, Danielle made a decision to

start living her life with intent and purpose. Danielle has

an excellent understanding of how unique each

individual, child and families needs may be. Using her

Social Service Work, Counselling, Trauma Therapy and

NLP background, Danielle helps to guide and support

people on their journey through personal growth and

transformation.
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WHAT STUDENTS ARE SAYING
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WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT

OUR COMMITMENT

INVESTMENT

We value information and know it is a necessary part of learning,

however, we also believe true transformation happens though

storytelling and relatability. This is why we facilitate our

workshops in a way that students can easily apply what they learn

to move from where they are now to where they want to be. 

Supporting and empowering youth and young adults to move

forward from life's challenges in an empowering way.

The investment begins at $1450 . If you are ready to move forward

and book your workshop, please contact us at the email or phone

number below. 


